The directed, long-range and self-propelled transport of droplets on solid surfaces is crucial for many applications from water harvesting to bio-analysis [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Typically, preferential transport is achieved by topographic or chemical modulation of surface wetting gradients that break the asymmetric contact line and overcome the resistance force to move droplets along a particular direction [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . Nonetheless, despite extensive progress, directional droplet transport is limited to low transport velocity or short transport distance. Here we report the high-velocity and ultralong transport of droplets elicited by surface charge density gradients printed on diverse substrates. We leverage the facile water droplet printing on superamphiphobic surfaces to create rewritable surface charge density gradients that stimulate droplet propulsion under ambient conditions 17 and without the need for additional energy input. Our strategy provides a platform for programming the transport of droplets on flat, flexible and vertical surfaces that may be valuable for applications requiring a controlled movement of droplets [17] [18] [19] . When deposited on superamphiphobic surfaces, free water droplets typically exhibit random motion because of their low adhesion to the underlying substrates 3, 5, 7, 8 . In many practical applications ranging from self-cleaning to water harvesting, the attainment of directional, spontaneous and fast transport of droplets on these superamphiphobic surfaces is desired. Directed transport has been widely demonstrated by the introduction of topographic or chemical gradients 1, 2, 4, 6, 9, 11 . However, the transport of droplets based on these strategies suffers from limited transport distance and low transport velocity, owing to the fundamental trade-off underpinning droplet hydrodynamics. Indeed, rapid droplet transport requires a large wetting gradient, which in turn restricts the range of transport distance 10, 12, 14, 15 . On the other hand, a long transport distance necessitates a relatively small wetting gradient, thus leading to a low transport velocity.
In contrast to our conventional perception, we observe that free droplets deposited on a special superamphiphobic surface exhibit a spontaneous, directional motion characterized by both a high transport velocity and an ultralong transport distance (Fig. 1a and Supplementary Video 1). Such spectacular transport is reminiscent of the Leidenfrost phenomenon, in which droplets can migrate at a high mobility over a long distance. However, distinct from the Leidenfrost effect, which occurs at high temperature and is due to the rectification of vapour flow generated from the evaporating droplets; such rapid and long-distance transport occurs under ambient conditions. Even when the superamphiphobic surface is placed vertically or upside down, such rapid and long-distance droplet transport is still manifested, suggesting the stability and generality of our finding (Fig. 1b, Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Videos 1 and 2).
How can such rapid and long-distance transport be achieved even without the use of any additional energy input? Herein we propose an unexplored strategy that is capable of modulating the droplet dynamics through the formation of a preferential gradient in SCD on a superamphiphobic surface, a gradient that is completely different from previous approaches that leverage topographical or chemical gradients (Fig. 1c) . Here, the superamphiphobic surface is constructed on a 170-μm-thick thin glass substrate coated with an approximately 10-µm-thick nanoporous SiO 2 layer and hydrophobized by the chemical vapour deposition of 1H,1H,2H,2H-perfluorooctyltrichlorosilane (PFOTS) (see Methods). We show that the preferential charge density gradient can be created by impacting water droplets. Briefly, a water droplet is released at a pre-determined Weber number, defined as the ratio of the kinetic energy to the surface tension, We = ρdv 2 /γ. Here, ρ, d, v and γ are the density, diameter, impact velocity and surface tension of the water droplet, respectively 20 . On impact, the droplet spreads, retracts and rebounds from the superamphiphobic surface. The impacted surface becomes charged, according to the electrometer measurement (see Methods). In this process, we propose that surface charges are generated at the contact area as a result of the contact electrification (Fig. 2a) 
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. For the molecular mechanism of contact electrification, we believe that the contact electrification between water and the solid surface is mainly due to the counterion effects: the removal of counterions in the bare silica patches (Si-OH) within the superamphiphobic surface during drop impact is a possible mechanism (Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3 and Supplementary Discussion 2.1). However, the surface charging mechanism remains a controversial and challenging research topic [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] . The surface charge density (SCD) per projected area (ρ Q ) generated on the solid surface after the bouncing of the impinging water droplet can be estimated as ρ Q = qA LS /A D , where q is the charge produced per unit of actual contact area, A LS is the actual contact area, and A D is the projected liquid-solid contact area. H depends on the Weber number (Fig. 2b, Supplementary Fig. 4 and Supplementary Discussion 2.2). Although it is challenging to quantitatively probe the relationship between the SCD and the Weber number, our experimental measurements indicate that the charge density is proportional to ρ Q ∝ We 0.74 (Fig. 2c) . Thus, the ). d, Effective gradient phase diagram of a droplet with substrates as a function of the thickness and dielectric constants of the substrates. The superamphiphobic coating on different substrates was charged by droplet impact (We = 48) (the x axis shows the dielectric constant; the y axis shows the thickness of the substrate). An 8 μl water droplet was released 5 mm away from the charge density gradient region. Blue (symbol and backgound): droplets self-propelled and moved towards the charge density gradient region after release. Red (symbol and background): droplets remained at rest after release. Each dot represents a test, and the blue star represents the substrate (170-μm-thick glass) used in our experiment (see Methods). The black font indicates the substrate with large relative dielectric constant (>10). e, The stability of surface charge under different air humidity conditions. f, Rewritability of the charge gradient on the superamphiphobic surface. The charge gradient can be repeatedly created by droplet impact and removed by ion wind. The error bars in c and f are standard error values of three tests.
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On the basis of the above SCD analysis, a preferential SCD gradient on the superamphiphobic surface can be established by the intricate control of the Weber number of printed water droplets along the predetermined pathway (see Methods and Supplementary Video 3). For a transport droplet sitting on a predetermined pathway of L, the SCD gradient k is calculated as k = (ρ Qs − ρ Qe )/L, where ρ Qs and ρ Qe are the charge density values at the start and end points of the impacted path, respectively.
We further demonstrate that the SCD gradient-mediated droplet transport can occur on substrates with a wide range of thicknesses and dielectric constants. Note that the magnitude of the SCD gradient is highly sensitive to the thickness and electrical conductivity of the superamphiphobic substrate ( Supplementary  Fig. 5 and Supplementary Discussion 2.3). As shown in the phase diagram (Fig. 2d) , with increasing thickness and dielectric constants of the substrate, the effective electric potential gradient becomes compromised due to the accumulation of opposite charges resulting from the polarization of the dielectric substrate. Note that the SCD gradient is dependent on the air humidity ( Fig. 2e) : a low air humidity is beneficial to maintaining a desired SCD for droplet transport. In spite of the potential degradation of surface charge in high humidity, we found that the surface charge can be significantly stabilized by heat treating before the charge printing ( Supplementary Fig. 6 ). Moreover, different from the chemical or morphological gradients that are difficult to tailor once they are created, the charge density on the superamphiphobic surface can be easily rewritten by using the ion wind; as a result, the transport droplet pathways can be reprogrammed in an on-demand manner (Fig. 2f) .
To investigate how the attainment of the SCD gradient programmes the droplet motion, we continue to conduct the analysis of the moving droplet. Assuming that the charge on every nanospherecomposed pillar is a point charge and that the net electric force associated with a droplet can be expressed as F Net  ε r � 1 ð Þε 0 kD c I , where ε r is the relative dielectric constant of the droplet and ε 0 is the dielectric constant of empty space, k is the SCD gradient imposed on the moving droplet and D c is the contact diameter (Fig. 3a) . Note that the viscous energy dissipation is negligible, owing to the extreme water repellency of the superamphiphobic substrate. On the basis of Newton's second law, the transport velocity v scales as follows (Supplementary Discussion 2.4)
Therefore, the droplet transport velocity can be regulated by controlling the charge gradient k (Fig. 3b) . Fig. 7 ). The blue star represents our designed superamphiphobic surface with a charge density gradient. d, Generality of droplet transportation for various liquids. The surface with the SCD gradient shows wide versatility for transporting liquids, including those with low surface tension, low dielectric constants and salt solutions. DI water, deionized water. The error bars in b and d represent the standard error from three measurements.
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To illustrate the superior droplet transport performances enabled by the unique SCD gradient, we benchmark the unidirectional transport velocity and the transport distance (L t ) against those on reported surfaces (Fig. 3c) . Specifically, the maximum transport velocity is measured to be 1.1 m s −1 , which is 20 times and 10 times higher than The surface was produced by coating a commercial superamphiphobic coating, Ultra-Ever Dry, onto a 50 μm polytetrafluoroethylene film. c, A sketch of the designed surface consisting of alternating patches with and without SCD gradients for ultralong-range droplet transport. d, The variation of droplet transport velocity as a function of spatial location along the transport pathway. e, The time-lapse trajectory of a cargo device walking along a superamphiphobic surface with SCD gradient paths, which is composed of a hydrophobic glass and four water droplets at the bottom, with each droplet as a liquid wheel. f, A snapshot of the droplet transfer and sketches of the mechanism behind the behaviour of the charged surface-based pipette. g, Mass loss comparison of a conventional pipette and the charged surface-based pipette when transferring liquids with a volume of 5 μl. The inset is an optical image of the charged surface-based pipette and a conventional pipette after the transfer of blood. The error bars denote the standard error from three measurements.
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NaTure MaTerials those on conventional superhydrophobic and hot surfaces (Leidenfrost effect), respectively 29 . The achievement of such a rapid and long-distance droplet transport at room temperature directly eliminates the strict requirement of high temperature, making it feasible for various applications. Moreover, we demonstrate that such directional and spontaneous transport is also generic to liquids of different surface tension, viscosity, conductivity and dielectric constant (Fig. 3d and Supplementary  Tables 1-3 ). The SCD gradient-mediated droplet transport also manifests on surfaces with complex geometries. As shown in Fig. 4a,b , SCD gradients can be created on both a circular arcshaped pathway (Supplementary Video 4) and a flexible surface (Supplementary Video 5) . In both cases, well-programmed droplet transport is achieved. More interestingly, by alternatively arranging surfaces with and without SCD gradients, a droplet can self-propel over virtually any long distance at a very high velocity (Fig. 4c,d and Supplementary Video 6), which is otherwise impossible to achieve using conventional approaches.
The unique SCD gradient-mediated droplet transport can be harnessed for many practical applications. First, Fig. 4e shows the spontaneous transport of a solid cargo along the predetermined pathway on the charged superamphiphobic surface without the use of any additional energy input (see Methods and Supplementary Video 7), in which four droplets serve as mobile wheels. Second, the surface charge printing method also allows for the no mass-loss manipulation of single liquid droplets ranging from low surface tension to high viscosity. As shown in Fig. 4f , the creation of surface charge at the predetermined location transforms the initial superamphiphobic region into a highly adhesive patch that can achieve the picking-up and subsequent placing of a droplet in a well-controlled manner. Here the droplet release is enabled by the approach of an external metal plate that yields an electrostatic induction to weaken the original surface charge (Fig. 4f and Supplementary Video 8) . During the entire process, the droplet keeps its spherical shape and is separated from the surface of the substrate by an air cushion ( Supplementary  Figs. 8-11 and Supplementary Discussion 2.5). In contrast, traditional methods are associated with undesired contamination due to the high adhesion force between the transport liquid and the solid surface (Fig. 4h) . Furthermore, our SCD surface can act as an open channel droplet manipulation platform ( Supplementary  Figs. 12-14 and Supplementary Videos 9 and 10). This type of open channel platform offers many advantages, such as convenience, flexibility and the elimination of additional pump and power supply.
In summary, we demonstrate a strategy to transport droplets by creating and taking advantage of unexplored SCD gradients. Distinct from previous approaches that rely on the manipulation of a structural or chemical gradient, the discovery of such a transport mechanism dramatically enriches our capability to control droplet hydrodynamics. The generation of SCD gradients could also be performed using a wide range of techniques, such as corona charging 30 . From a broader perspective, the generality of our approach will open a new avenue for a wide range of applications ranging from microfluidics to energy and from physical to biotechnological applications.
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Methods Chemicals. The following chemicals were obtained from Sigma Aldrich: tetraethoxysilane (99%), PFOTS (97%), NaCl (≥99%), ethylene glycol (≥99%), glycerol (≥99%), dodecyltrichlorosilane (DTS) (≥95%) and methylene blue. Ethanol (95%), aniline (≥99.9%), tribromomethane, neutral red, fast green FCF and tartrazine were purchased from Aladdin Industrial Corporation. Ammonia solution (28% in water) was obtained from Tokyo Chemical Industry. Deionized water with a resistivity of 18.3 MΩ cm was used for the measurement. Blood was taken from a rabbit, and an anticoagulant was added before use. Ultra-Ever Dry was purchased from Ultra Tech International, Inc. Blood was collected from a white mouse, in accordance with the ethical protocol given by the School of Life Science and Technology of the University of Electronic Science and Technology.
Superamphiphobic surface preparation. The substrates, including glass slides (Deckglaser glass coverslips and Hefei Yimin Science Instruments Co. Ltd), Si wafers and Al plates, were first coated with candle soot, and then placed in a desiccator together with 1 ml of tetraethoxysilane and 1 ml of ammonia solution. The desiccator was closed, and the vacuum was maintained for 20 h. Then, the carbon soot core was removed through annealing at 550 °C for 3 h in air. The annealed samples were treated with air plasma for 5 min using a Harrick plasma cleaner (Harrick Plasma) at high power followed by another chemical vapour deposition sequence of PFOTS (0.1 ml) in vacuum for 2 h to lower the surface energy 31 . Instead of PFOTS, some samples were coated with DTS to add alkyl molecules to the surface. In this process, the annealed samples were immersed in DTS solution (125 μl DTS added to 50 ml chloroform) for 30 min. The samples were then carefully rinsed with chloroform. Other substrates, including polytetrafluoroethylene film, fluorinated ethylene propylene film and polyvinyl chloride plate, were coated by the commercial superhydrophobic coating Ultra-Ever Dry 32 .
Electrical property measurement. An 8 μl droplet of deionized water impacted onto the superamphiphobic surface and rebounded into a Faraday cup connected to an electrometer. The charge of each droplet was recorded. At the same time, the surface electric potential of the impacted position was measured by using an electrostatic voltmeter (Monroe Electronics Inc., model 244A) with a noncontacting probe. Between successive measurements, the superamphiphobic surface was discharged by using an ionizing air blower (DR. SCHAEIDER PC, Model SL-001) for 10 s before each new experiment. The relative humidity was kept constant at approximately 30%, and the room temperature was 20 °C.
Projected contact area calculation. Water droplets of fixed volume were produced from a flat-end stainless steel needle (Dataphysics, SDS-D 051/025, 0.51 mm in diameter) connected to a syringe pump and mounted at a pre-determined height, and the droplet impact dynamics were recorded by a high-speed camera (Photron FASTCAM SA-5) at a frame rate of 7,000 fps. The charge density per unit area was calculated from the maximum projected contact area that was based on the maximum contact diameter.
Charge gradient generation and its regulation. A superamphiphobic surface (0.17 × 22 × 50 mm) was placed on a metal stage, and the metal stage was fixed on an electric displacement platform at a tilt angle of 10°. A needle connected to an injection pump produced deionized water droplets of approximately 8 μl volume, which continuously impacted the superamphiphobic surface. The droplet release rate was approximately 2 drops per second. At the same time, the superamphiphobic surface was moved horizontally at a speed of 3 mm s −1 and the needle was moved upwards at a speed of 0.85 mm s −1
. We adjusted the charge gradient by controlling the impact height. The impact height varied between 5 cm and 8 cm.
Droplet transportation. Droplets of deionized water, NaCl solution, ethylene glycol, glycerol, aniline and tribromomethane were used. The droplets were deposited from metal needle tips. The superamphiphobic surface with the charge gradient was suspended in mid-air. As soon as each droplet contacted the surface, it moved along the pre-printed charge gradient path. The droplet dynamics were monitored with a high-speed camera at typical recording speeds of 7,000 fps. The relative humidity was kept constant at approximately 30%, and the room temperature was 20 °C.
Interaction phase diagram. The interaction phase diagram shown in Fig. 2d was created by using superamphiphobic substrates of different dielectric constants and thicknesses. The superamphiphobic surface was charged by an 8 μl droplet of deionized water from a height of 10 cm. Then, another 8 µl droplet was released from a height of 1 mm to a spatial location 5 mm away from the initial impact position to determine whether this droplet was attracted. The substrate materials included polytetrafluoroethylene (ε r = 1.55), fluorinated ethylene propylene (ε r = 2.1), polyvinyl chloride (ε r = 3), quartz (ε r = 3.8), glass (ε r = 5.75), alumina ceramics (ε r = 9.3), a Si wafer (ε r = 12.1), and Al and Cu plates.
Cargo device. A piece of glass was treated by air plasma for 5 min using a Harrick plasma cleaner (Harrick Plasma) at high power followed by another chemical vapour deposition sequence of PFOTS (0.1 ml) in vacuum for 2 h to lower the surface energy. Four water droplets with 8 μl were attached to the bottom surface of the hydrophobic glass. Another water droplet was placed on the top of the glass as a load. Two charge gradient paths were generated by water impact. The impact height changes from 5 cm (initial point) to 8 cm (end point), and the two paths is parallel and spaced at 1 cm.
Adhesive force measurement. An 8 μl droplet of deionized water was released onto a superamphiphobic surface from different heights (1-10 cm). The attraction force between the surface and water droplet was quantified using a high-sensitivity microelectromechanical balance system (Krüss K100 Tensiometer). Then, a 15 μl water droplet was suspended on a metal needle, and a superamphiphobic surface that was suspended in mid-air was approached to and retracted from the suspended droplet at 4 mm min . The force between the superamphiphobic surface and the water droplet was recorded during approach and retraction. At the same time, the motion of the droplet was captured by a high-speed camera at a rate of 1,000 fps. The relative humidity was kept constant at approximately 40%, and the room temperature was 25 °C.
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